Warning Signs

- Right Turn
- Left Turn
- Right Curve
- Left Curve
- Right Reverse Turn
- Left Reverse Turn
- Right Reverse Curve
- Left Reverse Curve
- Winding Road (Right)
- Winding Road (Left)
- Sharp Curve to Left
- Roadway Alignment
- Cross Road
- Side Road (Left)
- Side Road (Right)
- Side Road (Left Angle)
- Y Intersection
- T Intersection
- Low Shoulder
- Stop Ahead
- Yield Ahead
- Signal Ahead
- Merging Traffic (From Right)
- Added Lane (From Right)
- Two-Way Traffic
- Fire Station
- Road Narrows (From Right)
- Hill
- Workers Ahead
- Divided Highway
- Divided Highway Ends
- Slippery When Wet
- Handicapped Crossing
- Playground
- Low Vertical Clearance
- Narrow Bridge
- Pavement Ends
- Truck Crossing
- Flagger Ahead
- Snowmobile Crossing
- Equestrian Crossing
- Farm Machinery Crossing
- Cattle Crossing
- Deer Crossing
- Pedestrian Crossing
- Bike Crossing
- School Zone
- School Crossing

Additional signs not mentioned in the text include:
- Fire Road
- Hill
- Workers Ahead
- Snowmobile Crossing
- Equestrian Crossing
- Farm Machinery Crossing
- Cattle Crossing
- Deer Crossing
- Pedestrian Crossing
- Bike Crossing
- School Zone
- School Crossing